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Professional Biography

Statement of professional accomplishments.

 What degrees have you earned? High School (HS) Diploma (1992). Associate of Arts

degree in Mathematics, Los Angeles City College (1997). Pure Mathematics degree of

Bachelor in Arts, California State University of Los Angeles (2001). Master of Arts degree

in Education, University of Phoenix (2005). Master of Science in Administration &

Leadership, Pepperdine University (2012). Current Grand Canyon University Doctorate of

Buisness Administration (DBA) student.

 What is your current or most recent professional position (state the title and industry)?

Math Teacher at Sequoia Middle School, Education (August 2021 - June 2022).

 What, if any, significant achievements, awards, or acknowledgements have you earned?

Married, 2020. President of Commerce City Leadership in Denver Metro Area from 2019 to

2021. Promoted to Mathematics Academic Curriculum Expert by the Los Angeles Unified

School District (LAUSD) in 2015. Math Department chair of Alexander HS in LAUSD from

2012 to 2015. Mathematics teacher since Fall of 2002. Current homeowner of two properties

and Landlord since 2015. Newly certified Online Investor, as of December 20, 2021.

Summary of your doctoral and research identity.

 What degree program and emphasis are you taking? DBA, focus in Data Analysis.

 What is your intended topic or broad field of research? Changing/Transforming Cultures.

 Do you intend to explore the topic through quantitative or qualitative research?

Quantitative Research.
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Professional Biography Description

Adriant Sanchez-Tiburcio, is a recent newlywed to the beautiful Nicole Tiburcio. Recent

residents in Denver, Colorado (CO) during 2019 to 2021. Now, recent residents of Redding,

Northern CA. Mr. Tiburcio was recognized in Adams14.org school district in the Denver Metro

area as a highly effective teacher. Mr. Tiburcio improved the culture and the test scores of the 9th

grade student population during his leadership at Adams City HS, as the lead 9th grade

Mathematics teacher from 2017 to 2019. Mr. Tiburcio was then promoted to Lester Arnold HS

(LAHS) in Adams14 to adhere transforming the culture of Adams14’s alternative school. Mr.

Tiburcio then became nominated President of Commerce City Leadership as a result of Mr.

Tiburcio’s involvement with the LAHS community.

Mr. Tiburcio has earned two master degrees. Holds two active credentials for public

school administration and two teaching credentials in the states of CA. and CO. Mr. Tiburcio

was a Math Curriculum Expert for LAUSD from 2015 to 2016. Mr. Tiburcio possesses a vast

experience in educational pedagogy and school leadership. Both of Mr. Tiburcio’s Master

Degrees emphasize in Education. Mr. Tiburcio aims to attain a DBA to then pursue a long term

goal of becoming a Superintendent, Chief Operating Data Analyst, or Chief Finance Officer. Mr.

Tiburcio’s current doctorate program includes the interest of understanding the transformation of

cultures, with an emphasis in Data Analytics. To further these research interests Mr. Tiburcio

plans to use quantitative methods of data analysis research to understand finances and budgets of

corporations, organizations, in relation to transforming a school culture.

Mr. Tiburcio’s past, present, and ongoing goal is to transform large groups or populations

of ineffective organizations into successful groups or populations using proven research based

strategies; while working directly or indirectly with such organizations or populations. Mr.

Tiburcio, is and always has been a person of Faith in God. Mr. Tiburcio’s decisions, qualities,

strengths, and values are derived from such Faith, as his moral compass. Mr. Tiburcio’s action

drivers of success in organizations are to Innovate, Motivate, Make it Memorable.

"The world is God's business. My business is to work for his Kingdom."


